Sabin Community Association Board Meeting, 11 March 2013, Whole Foods Conference Room, 7 pm. Thirteen people attending.

Welcome. Introductions. Agenda review.

Treasurer’s report.

Sabin Triangle. Gwenn reported that Arborscape carried out the pruning and tree removal at the Triangle.

Land Use and Transportation. David reported that OLCC is adding rules that would cover the service of alcohol at food carts and exterior areas of bars (patios, sidewalks, etc.), including amplified music until 10 pm and some other leniencies. A hearing is coming up Thursday 21 March, 10 am, at OLCC headquarters. William Youngren was asked to speak for the SCA at the hearing.

David further announced that LUTC has received a formal request from Jim Brown of Alameda LUTC that SCA support his attempts to delist the Irvington Historic District, claiming that the process was flawed. Rachel suggested that a carefully worded request for feedback from residents of the Sabin-Irvington overlap be solicited in the newsletters, to which the Board agreed.

Officer Reagan reported that crime is slow in the neighborhood, with nothing unusual to report. Don asked if the problems at 3613 NE 13th had been resolved. Officer Reagan reported that it had.

Joshua reported from the NECN Education Committee on the Jefferson cluster meetings. A letter will be sent to PPS encouraging moving Access to another school to alleviate overcrowding at Sabin.

Clay Veka of the nominations committee reported a four point recruiting plan to fill Board positions for next year. One, an invitation in the welcome letter; two, articles in the newsletters; three, outreach by Michelle to the Sabin businesses; four, each Board member should personally speak to someone.
The 13 May general meeting was discussed. The PSU Engineers without Borders may be involved in the program, reporting from their April charrette about triage on the Sabin Triangle. The committee will hold a planning meeting soon.

The 2013 Cleanup was discussed. Katy Asher is writing up procedures for the NECN cleanups and Don Rouzie is doing the same for Sabin. This year there will be no NECN postcards, so SCA must do all its publicity itself.

A lengthy discussion about yard debris and the recycling of metals resulted in two David Sweet motions, each passed with one abstention, that we do offer yard debris disposal and that we stay with Ansfield for metal recycling. In the past they have taken the metal and been very actively helpful on site.

The meeting was adjourned by Gwenn Baldwin at 9:07.

Respectfully submitted,

Barbara Conable